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More Spirit Needed
To Win .the ~ig One
An open lettel.' to the New Mexico
football team,
,
Qentlemen:
As you kll.oW, many moons l:tave
p!lssed since New Mexico has had
!I winning football team. Still
;many inore .have passed since an
exception!llly fine team has been
pi.'Qduced hel.'e.
Some of you aren't playing the
football you're capable of, . You
lmow it as well as I. Your exhibition of las.t Saturday is not an ex.
ample of your play, Th!lt wasn't the
same te!lm that played ColoJ"ado A
& M and Ari~ona and Denver.
· R:nute Rockne once said, "Among
the attributes of great teams are
speed, stamina and spirit. 'l'he
grel!.test of these is spirit."
It is not too late to improve. The
tei!.ID's play has been vastly improved his · year but the won-loss
re(lord, the record that counts, has
not. I feel that certain l.'umblings
among fans and alums alike concerning the llOI!.ching staff and you
Will begin if a good game isn't produced SaturdAy.
· The run of the mill fans and certain alums are going to be scream.
ing if a catastrophe occurs. People
are like that. They don't like to see
their favorites lose, Despite Whl!.t
the surface reveals, there are thousands that reserve a warm spot in
their hearts for UNM. Many of you
will 10 years from· now. Many of
you will be looking at the Lobos on
the field and looking back to your
playing days, Will you be able to
.say, "I gave what 1 had, not for
dear old UNM in particular, but
for my own self respect.".
You have fought to the wire in
most of your games. You will have
to do it these next three games if
you expect to change that "won
·
-loss" column.
Before the season, the B.Y.U, and
Utah State games were the ones
you were given an even chance to
win. Since that time, your stock
has dropped and you will be the underdogs the rest of the season with
an excellent chance to finish LAST.
It is not too late to give the
"warm stove league" boys something pleasant to talk about this
winter. Three weeks from now will
be too late. It's up to you to keep
the wolves away and to• add to your
own prestige at the same tim~. l's
not too late.
Respectfully yours,
Paul Shodal

Cadet Maj. D. L, Griffin .of the
Ah;o Force ROT is in" command of
the honor guard which will watch
over the m.emo:dal to war dead on

"0 ur work"1s
the best in town."

cof

exhibit tonight, Sent;des represent
the AF and Navy ROTCs.
'
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BEFORE YOU· GO

HU~TING
COME UP TO OUR PLACE
AND GET YOUR SUPPLIES

JOE BEHl
4817 E.·CENTRAL
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Pharmacy Coed Wins
1951 Regal Title Over
17 Other Candidates .

•

MOTORISTS wanting to see the UNM house decorations must follow
the arrows indicated above. Streets are being blocked off for one-way
traffic which will be directed by Alpha Phi Omega. "All parked cars
must be removed from these streets by 4 this afternoon," according to
the police, "or they will be towed away."

BEAT 'EM
lOBOS ·
LARRY WHITE, CENfl'ER

WE SERVE THE Hill

REPRESENTING GALLES MOTOR COMPANY
AT THE

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

SASSER
DRUG

•

FOR ALL YOUR CAR NEEDS
CONTACT LARRY AT 3-0933
e SEAT COVERS

e BODY

Prescription Specialists
-~ ~ -~

& PAINT

e

• ACCESSORIES . e TIRES
e ~SED CARS
LUBRICATION

''Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated"

Ph. 3-4446

HIT 'EM HARD, lOBOS

Free Delivery

FIFTH AND COPPER

•

PHONE 3-5686

WELCOME
BACK
ALUMNI
•'

TO· YOUR OLD UNIVERSITY
WITH THE,

•

TOP OFF THE EVENING AT

OKIE JOE'S
1720 E. CENTRAL

The UNM debate team tied for
first place with the University of
Kansas at the Colorado University
Forensic Tournament Saturday. .
Both teams were undefeated in
their ,rounds this year.
· UNM debaters · Dave Fortner,
Hank Parkinson, John Drabelle and
John Morrison defeated si:x: other
colleges in their division to win the
honor for UNM.
Xhe six schools defeated by the
,1
UNM team were:
·
Colorado State College of Education, Colorado A and M, Regis College, Denver University, University
of Colorado and the University of
Utah.
Dr. James H. McBath, director of.
UNM forensics, accompanied the
debaters to the annual tourney at
Boulder, Colo., where · UNM last
year tied for first place with a
record of four wins and two losses.
Parkinson and Drabelle were also entered in individual events.
Drabelle was rated "good" in in·
formal address and Parkinson received an "excellent" rating 'in extemporimeous speaking.
Other schools participating in
the event were:
Abilene Christian College, Mesa
College, McCook. Junior College,
Pueblo Junior College, and the
University of Wyoming.

Sally Masury, 20-year-old UNM
coed representing Hokona.Marron,
was ·crowned the 1951 Rom.ecoming
queen at ,coronation ceremonies •
Friday night in the SUB ballroom.
Miss Masury was elected by the
student body last Wednesday from
a group of 18 candidates from nine
campus organizations. Her runner- ,
up attendants were Mary Ann Mitchell, Kappa Alpha . Theta, · and
Nita Mulcahy, Tri.Delt.
An estimated crowd of 800 students, who jammed the SUB ballroom, rose to theil• feet and gave
the pretty junior pharmacy student a five-minute ovation as J;he
marched to the platform under an
arch of raised Spur batons. She was
wearing the Homecoming queen's
traditional' 10-foot robe of scarlet
and silver velvet.
Eddie Driscoll, student body
president, crowned Sally Masury as
Homecoming queen to reign over ·
.the two-day celebration welcoming
the UNM !!.lumni.
After the coronation, Queen Sally was escorted to the bonfire-pep
rally which set off the "biggest and
best" Homecoming in the history
of the University. Saturday morning the queen and her attendants
rode in the Homecoming parade.
Miss Masury was guest of honor
at the Hilton Hotel luncheon for the
Korean veterans and appeared at
the Lobo-Cougar football game Saturday afternoon.

.NEW CAMPUS
WE HELPED .BUILD

K. L. hiOUSE
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

.I

By JULIUS GOLDEN
· Charges and 'Counter-charges
Were hurled in rapid succession at
the Student Council meeting Friday concerning the editorial policY
of the Lobo.
Before the largest student audience to attend a Council meeting
this year, the Council voted itself
· a committee of the whole in order
to open a general discussion.
Councilman Glen Houston
charged that the Lobo has failed
to give "proper •applause" to the
accotnplishments of the Council
this year. He said that all the
Lobo has done is to criticize student government in harsh terms.
Edward Driscoll, president of
the student body, said the purpose
of the paper "has ·been pezyerted/'
He pointed to the editorial policy
and then said the editor had re•
fused to cooperate . with Mortar
·Board by holding the publication
of the paper until Friday night so
the Home!!oming queen could be
announced then.
,
·As Driscoll was talking, the F'ri-'
day issue of the Lobo was already
out on the campus With its prediction of Sally Masury as Homecoming queen.
The editor answered Driscoll's
ar~ment by· saying, ''This is a
student newspaper and· the students have the right to news. The
Homecoming queen election is, n~'Ws
and when news happens I want 1t."
Leo Castillo, 1!. senior, told the
Council that des~ite Houston's assertions, the ed1tor of the :Lobo
"is held in high esteem by a large
number of people on the campus."
. In answer to Houston's charge that
.student government cwas being criticized too harshly and not being
commended for some of their actions, Castillo said, ."An)' government that is functioning honestly

and properly need have no fear of
criticism. Their actions will speak
fo1• themselves."
Councilman Harold Brock said
that the Lobo had refused cooperation with Mortar Board on the coronation ceremony although the
Council had requested the edito.r to
do so. The editor answered by saying, "I am running a newspaper,
not ·a propaganda sheet."
Houston said, "The Lobo should
assume new boundaries of discretion." He assailed the editor for
"his tactlessness" in .the editorials.
Castillo answered by indicating the
campus should "encourage and in•
spire" the editor in his honestry.
"He has acted as a check on certain organizations on this campus,"
CastiJio added.
·.
Councilman Allan· Spitz said, "I
do not. agree with the editorials in
the Lobo but 1 say that the editor
had the verfect right to express his
opinion.' He . then ·called on the
Council to give a vote of conf\dence
to the Lobo. Driscoll ruled the motion out of order because this would
"violate the constitution, which
guarantees the rights of the newspaper."
Spitz appealed the decision of
the chair but the chair 'Was upheld
by a vote of 8-1.
The Council had two meetings 011
Fridl!.y. The fi1•st had been taken up
with reports and. then the meeting ·
was adjoul'Ded. ·when everyone had
left the Councilroom a second meeting was called. After a fe'W min•
utes the crowd was as big as ever.

·Weather
. Considerable high cloudiness to.
day and tonight. Warmer. High 66,
Lows tonight, 30 in, the valley and
36 in the heights.
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coreUNM Debate Team
Shares First Spot
At Colorado Meet

Council Criticizes lobo's 'Harshness'

2120 E. Central
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Students Choose. Masury as Queen

1800 E. Central
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HI'YA lOBOS

UNIVERSITY
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Frld!!.y, Nov, 16, 1951
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Griffin -to Head Guard
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Senate Will Meet
On Boy.cott Issue

Food for Needy Drive
Sponsored by AFROTC'

The Air Force ROTC unit will
There will be a special meeting sponsor a 'Food for Needy' drive on
of the Student Senate today at~ the campus, beginning today, and
4 p.m: in 101 Mitchell hall to con- '· terminating. with the Christmas
sider boycott ·action against the holidays1 Sgt. Manson J. Elliot disEast Side Corral dance hall.
~osed yesterday,
The drive is open to any and all
The hall's owner, Jack L. Love, a
UNM law student, said in a letter o:t;ganizations. and individuals who
to the Lobo that negroes would be WISh to contnbute.
discriminated against at his estabFood, Pl"eferably non-persishable,
lishment.
is to be stored' in building Y-1, room
Under the student constitution, 1. Donations will be turned over to
the senate can take boycott meas- . the Salvation Army for distribuures if they desire.
tion.

R.ugged, Spirited Play
Keeps Crowd on Feet
·. Durin9 34-0 Triumph
By PAUL SHODAL
The completely astounding, fantastic, and unpredictable New
Mexir!o Lobos gathered their forces
for one grand effort Saturday aft, ernoon to whack down Brigham
Young University, 34-0 before a
homecoming throng of 8500.
The Cherry and Silver made amateurs of the experts who had them
rated as 14 point underdog at game
time. Their 'spirited and· rugged
play was a star studded feature
during the entire overcast · a.fter~
noon. They got the Mormons on the
ropes quickly and never Jet them
get started toward any semblance
of a touchdown.
Hundreds of alums screamed
theil.' praises in witnessing the first
UNM homecoming victory in nine
years. The Lobos were not to be
denied. This was their day and they
took full advantage of it.
There was no one shining light
on the Lpbo teAm. They spelled the
tneaning of TEAM a hundred times
through action on the field. They
were a unit working toward a comcommon goal.
The Lobos took charge of the
fray early in the first period when
they recovered the first of five BYU
futnbles. Capt, Chuck Hill and the
hustling Roger Cox shared the offensive\load and moved the ball to
the Cougar nine where Cox scored
in two line smashes. Mike Prokopiak made the first of four. conversions and Lobos jumped to a 7-0
lead thev never surrendered.
Glenn Campbell, an under-rated
gridder all season, grabbed a Hill
aerial on the BYU 46 and moved
to the 16. Hill scored from the three
after Marv McSmith set it up. Pokopiak converted and' it was 14-il as
the fans went wild.
.
The Lobos next score was the result of a 55 yard march that featured the passing of Bobby Arnett
and runs by McSmith, Hill and Cox.
The pay-off came following three
smashes from the one yard stripe
as Cox barely got over. It was a
sterling goal line defense by .the
Cougars. Prokopiak missed hfs try
and it was 20-0 at the half.
Following a halftime display
that resembled a five ring circus,
the Lobos returned to the clash.
They failed to score during the
third stanza, their deepest penetration being to the Cougar 16 before
they lost the ball on downs.
The highlight play of the game
(Continued on page three)
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Motion ·tO Fire· Editor is Defeated
BY LIONEL LINDER
A proposal by Tom Ormsby, publications board member, to dismiss
the UNM Lobo editor was rejected
by, the UNM student publications
board at a stormy session last
night.
E. :S. Mann, chairman of .the
board, said that this rejection does
not indicate "committee approval"
of the editorial policies ·of tl;e Lobo.
The vote came after a two-hour
special session incited by . a letter
f1•om the board member Ormsby to
the chairman. The decision climaxes
a debate 'between the Lobo editor
and student body Pres. Ed Driscoll
over editorial policy, especially a
student government column in the
Lobo.
·
•
A crowd of more than 5.0 persons
jammed the mMting ·room to hear
the discussion, The sides of the argument 'Were drawn with Ormsby
and briscoll siding against Julius
Golden 1 Lobo business manager, and
the Lob& editor, Ill addition to these
main speakers, several students ex·
pressed their opinions.

Notable among the interested stu- that the !.obo editor maintained a
dents was Bill Jones, who had Writ- "gross lack of consideration" for
ten a letter to every member of the the feelings of others.
.
board advocating a wait and see
However, three of the queen canpolicy, regarding the firing' of the didates were present. at the meeteditor. . '
'ing. Immediately the Lobo business
· Several of the editorials which tnanager quizzed the candidates as
appeared in the Lobo were cited as to the possibility of li personal ofevidence against the editor. They fense incurted from the editorial.
pertained to such topics lis the The candidates answered "no" to
homecOming qUeens and discrimi• that question, but a student pointed
nation.
out tliat under the pressure of that
Ormsby opened his argument question anyone would not admit
stating that the editor should be that they were hurt by the editorial.
fired because he didn't have "the
In answer to Driscoll's accusa•
best intel"ests of the University at tions, Golden countered citing adeheart.''
quate coverage of Student Council
Stating that' the paper is under- and cl!lss meetings. Then he f\red
written by the students, Ormsby several questions at Ormsby, who
sa.id that the Lobo editor had refused ,to answer on the grounds
scorned school spirit, football and that Golden was not being tried.
beanies,. and had hit the Greek or•
Ormsby asked the Lobo editor if
ganh>:ations on campus and there- his editorial, "Men, · Mice and
fore the best interests of the stU• Snails," commenting on the use of
dents were not served.
snails in the cure of a disease, 'Was
Driscoll corroborated Ormsby's pertinent to campus activities.
arguments saying that the present
The Lobo editor replied that he
editorial policy is a "perversion of was trying to write some "harmthe purpose of a student . news- less" editorials, and press releases
paper.'' Regarding the editorial con• from the East afforded him this
corning the queens, Driscoll said opportunity.
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More About

EDITORIAL PRAISING SOMEONE

'

EDITORIAL TO PLEASl: EVERYONE

(Continued from page 1)
came early in' the fourth frame
£ollowing Jim Sqqire's J;ecovll:rY o£
a BYU fum)Jle on. the visitor's 30,
Arnett flipped to end Weldon Hunter who lateraled to McSmith as
he was being . tackled. McSmith
grabbed the ball on the 23 and maile
like a ballet dancer down the eaat
~ideline to score. l'rokopiak con·
verted al).d the score jumped to .
27-0.
New Mexico's sky game again
flashed as Arnett threw a 30 yard·
to Hill, who took tbe ball over
his right shoulder .and mnde his
way to the BYU one. McSmith
blasted the center for the score and
Prokopiak converted. New Me:x:ico
,34, BYU 0. ·
.
Th~J disappointingly small crowd
had little to be disappointed about
as the !iobos did their part in mak•.
ing the •homecoming the biggest

I

ev~Jr.

..Now you all stay behind me on this ne:rt play and w.e•u do the same thing we did to that
fellow st~ding by the ball."

to the Silver and Gold. University of Colorado,

students attending a morning lecture :recently got exactly what
they were wishing for:-.the roof fell in. While the professor
droned on, the ceiling began to crack loudly. The professor
screamed a hasty warning and the students fled. Two jumped
out the window••The professor was unhurt.
Freedom of the press benefits everyone-the reporter, the
subject. and the reader. But it is. one freedom which we most
jealously defend as the property of the press itse!f.-Ohlo State
University Lantern

UNMLOBO
•

l'abliohecl 'l'aeoda1JJ, 'l'barodaJIJ, arul Frl<!&JIJ darin&' the collna ,....,, ~ darin&' &olida111
..,d examination pmodo, 'b7 the AJooc:iaUd Student& ot the Un1Yenit7 ot Ne• Koxico.
Enterecl u ...,.,,d c:1au matter at the Poot 0111.,., Alhuqnerqtt"' Au. 1, lUI, ttndtt \he &0\
of lbr. a, 187~. l'rintod 'b7 ~ UNll Printin&' Plant. SllboeriPUoll rate: "·" lor thO"
od>OQly.....
'

Offiea in the Journalism bujlding.

Phone 8861, Ext.. 314

Jack Gill-------------------------------------..---------"--Editor
Bud Babb
"--~----Night Editor This Issue
Joe Aaron. -----------------------------------------Managing Editor
Paul Sbodal
Sports Editor
Julius Golden ----~-----------------------------Business Manage~:
Ron Benelli -----------------------------------Circulation :&Ianager

,_rll:t

'n>e (JNll Lobo dOes ~~~ .....,,., that op!Diou. apr~ hi ita eolumu are
tbGte of ~ UNll adtnlnlstration or of the majorlt7 o! the atudent bod7' Letters t& th•
Lett.erip ¢1umn muot be tJpeWTI~n. double apaem atld •llfl>ed by the autbor. 'l'be editors
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D'AILY CROSSWORD
• ACROSS
1. Coring
dmce

·

&. Data.
1:1. Mu.sl.cal
dta.n:la.

•

12.Beeue
13. Swift parts
ot a. river
15. SOurce of
indigo
16. A wing
11. Symbol of
indebted- ·

ness

19, Simian
20. Raged
23.Yugosiavian
leader
25. Rub away
28. Close to
29. West Africa.
(abbr.)
31, Hawaiian
b)rd
32. Afiirmativl!
vote
33. Those who
move
c36. Identical
as. Assumed
names
40.Male
descendant
4li.P~rish
4~.Apex

46. Medley
48.Any'
el!culent
vegetable
50. Extreme
52. ¥uste!ine
mammal
fSo.Air.}
53-0ne of
maJty tiers.

54. Cubic meter
DOWN
l;Girl's

nante

2.Precious

21. Wiping
cloth
22.Appea.rtng

stone
3.Ameal

\1. Asaam
as If
silkworm
eaten
5'. Means of 23. Kind
communicaofcap
tion
2!. Japanese
6.Musle
statesman
note
.26. Female
7. Wine
parent
Y~•te~'• Aauru
r~ceptacle ' 27. The hole in.
"41. Wide8. country
a needle
mouthed j~
northOf
30.Dry
44, Measure
u.s.
34. Egoism
(HeM
9. Journey
35. Extent 1>t.
45. Hawaiian,
10. Auction
canvas
goddess
14. Wading
37. Shrewd
,u. Coin (Swed.)
bird
39. Propbets
49. Gun (slang)
18. Boss
40. Spirit
51. Land
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man
I
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needed me. _<\nyway, I passed
th:rough the lounge and folded a
few of the napkins which made up
the •s• in the 'Lobos' des)gn,>'
''Well, how did you like the game,
TODAY
Joe?" a freshman prompted. "Or
meeting, 12 noon,
Student
Council
did you go?"
~
Student
Council
room.
"You know how it is, fellows!"
Alpha Enppa Delta meeting, 4
Joe pleaded. ''I woulda gone, but I p.m.,
Studerit Union north lo~ge.
thought it was gonna be l>rte of
BY GEORGE TAYLOR
Panhellenic council meeting, 5
those--oh,
an:yway,
l
heard
it
on
"Get a load of that guy! Get a the radio. And, boy, did WE mas· . p.m., Cbi Omega house.
NROTC Glee club meeting, 6:45
" load of him-remember him last sa.cre
them" Did WE moider the p.m.,
Wardroom, Stadium hldg.
week?"
bums!"
Press club meeting, 7 p. m. in the
The freshman stood a1dmbo,
The freshmen drifted away from Journalism
bldg.
shaking his. head at the antics of the garrqlons Joe as his friend Jim,
Ski club meeting, 7 p. m., Room
Joe, who was prancing about the came through the door.
Mitchell hall.
dorm corridor, singing Lobo ..war
"Hey Joe! Hey Joe! Did you see 220,
Hillel • Counselorship meeting,
chants.
the game!" Jim was rah-rahing all 7:30p.m.,
Student Union basement
"Let's Go Lobos! Let's Go Lo- over the place. "Did WE lick 'em"
bos"" Joe kept screeching, unmind- What did I tell you? Did WE scut- lounge.
Lobo Inter-Varsity Cnristian felful of the. freshmen around~ him. tle them! That's MY team. WE -lowship
meeting, '7 :30 p, m., room
sure
played
some
ball
today!"
'
"'l'bat guy S1ll'e amazes me," a
221,
Mitchell
hall,
The two men slapped each other's
freshman spo"ke to hls companions.
NROTC
Wardroom
society meet"Why only last week he was chant- backs, chanting "Let's Go Lobos" ing, 7:30 p.m., Wardroom, Staing, 'Down With the Lobos and as observers' chuckles fade in the dium bldg.
'
background.• ~.
·
String Up the Coach:"
. TOMORROW
Joe sidled toward the freshmen.
Exhibition of documentary paint"How abont that, boys-! always
ing wm be shown :from 3:80 to 5:80
said. we had a team. We sho' beat
p.m. at the Jonson gallery. Show·
them, didn't we'l"
ing is Friday and Saturday also.
"Wel We! What do you mean
Thanksgiving vacation begins at
WE' Why only last . week you
ABOUT BROTHERLY LOVE
~o~d:;;;. Classes resume at 7 a.m.
were saying THEY lost. Now it's
WE won."
Editor:
SATURDAY
"Who? Me? Why I said no such
We foreign students read with
Football-Uninversity vs. Texas
thing!" .Toe barked at the fresh~ sorrow Jack Love's letter published Tech, 2 p. m,, Stadium.
man. "I always said we had a dog• in the Lobo of Nov. 15..
MONDAY
gone good team and a doggone good
Those
of
us
who
have
been
here
Classes
resume
at 7 a, m.
coach. And anyone that says difknow
that
this
kind
of
action
is
not
Aquinas
Newman
Chapel reli:ferent is a liar, you bear, a liar''"
''Okay, okay," the :freshman re- the whole story about the USA, gious services: Weekday masses,
plied, "But it's awful funny that and particularly about UNM, 6:45 and S.a. m.; Confessions heard
you. always sneered. whenever you which has welcomed us in. the spirit before all Masses and on Saturday,
of. international brotherhood.
4 ·to .,"' p.m. and 7 : 30 t o 9 p.m.;
saw a football player pass by."
Unfortunately, too many ioreigit Rosary recitation every evening;
"Me? Sneer? Why I never
sneered-I was only rubbing me students, here and elsewhere, have Saint Thomas Aquinas Novena,
itching nose,'' Joe said. "I was only been confronted with only this rae~ Tuesday 7 p.m.; Holy Hour, Thursist aspect of American life. They day, 6:45p.m.; and Sunday Masses
rubbing me nose."
The freshman looked at Joe sus- have returned home bitterly re- 8:30 and 11 :15 a. m. at 1815 Las
piciously. "Well, all I ean say is senting America's claim to true Lomas.
Baptist Student Union morning
that it's sure funny that you wasn't democracy.
We should like to point out that watch, 7:30p.m. daily at the Bapanywhere around when we were
action such as .Tack LOve's makes it tist student center.
putting our float together."
Baptist Student union daily de''Who wasn't around?" Joe stam· more difficult for us to refute these
votional service, 12:30 p.m. daily,
mered. "I was around-I~I, well I stories in our own countries.
student center.
had a class. r was b~.''
M stu- Baptist
We
are
sure
that
most
UN
USCF
noonday chapel services,
The freshman s.miled with bis dents disapprove of this policy and 12:30 p·, m,,
room 61 Student Union
buddies. ''He had a class at 11 we sincerely hope that they will bl
o'clock at night. Now who does he remove this stain from the name of
dg.
think he's kidding? I suppose he's this university.-George Argyus.,
Interfraternity council meeting,
in a class all by himself, eh boys.'' William . Mensah·Dapaa, Haydee 4 P· m., Student Union basement
The observers chuckled at Joe's at- Monge, Chen Chi-h4 Koji Taira, l()unge.
tempts to eXplain •••
Rally Comm meeting, 4 p.
Mitsutem l\1iyuki, Yoshio Nokato,
"Well," Joe grnmb1ed, "You Cheng C. Hsieh, Gerard Watiez, Student Union north lounge.
coulda got hold of me if you wanted Hirou T.akamiya. :Masao Sakumo.to,
Spurs meeting, 5 P· m., 111 Mit,
chell ha11.
•
me badly, I was right there in the
Marie Sommerville,. Ma Khin Hrn•
Delta Sigma Phi meeting, '1 p.m.,
TV room, watching the Red Skel- wey,
Olaf Graehl, Edgardo Reyes, room 7, Student Union bldg,
ton show. I didn't know you need- Masokuni
Miyasato, Ryoko Yafuso,
Phrateres meeting, 1 p.m., .Stued. help with the float!"
Eva
M,
Castro,
R.
E.
Bawuah,
dent
Union basement lounge. The
"What's the matter with tou?
g:~lR!
l:leundo,
Choko
Ohama,,
pleyge
Meeting, 6:30p.m., Student
Deaf?" ventured a :forward fresh.
Unton
basemeut lounge.
man. "Why I came through the
Tau Kappa Epsilon meeting, 7 :Ill>
TV room several times, asking for
help. And only one fellow volun- Son
. gleaders Meet Tod""y
p. ln., 1818 E. Central Ave.
Town Club meeting, 1:30 p.m.,
· · ""
teered!'
There will be . a meeting at 5 Student. Union south lounge. The
"Oh, was :that you''' Joe spoke defensively. "I musta not Urtderatood p.m. tomorrow of song leaders or Pltldge meeting, 7:30 p.m., Student
what you were saying. I guess the ~epresentatives of all organizations Union north louhge.
entared in the campus competitive ~ Public lectUJ:e: "The Place o:f
TV drowned you out.''
·
"You need aBelltone?" the fresh· songfest sponsored by the junior Winston ChUl•ehill in british His·
tOl'Y," by Dean Herbert S. Deigh•
man taunted. "I don't suppose you class.
had any idea. we were building a
Bob Norfleet, juniDr class pres!- ton, Pembroke College, O:ld!ord, 8
float, eh?"
dent, sai.d the meetin"' would be in P· m,, 101 Mitchell hall.
"Why nor I saw a lot of carpen· .the SUB basement. "'
~
'rUllJSDAY
ter tools and wood shavings on the
Student Councilll!eeting, 12 noon,
dormitory floor, but I thought they
Student Council room.
were just some building blocks for U Offices fo Be Closed
A.W.S. meeting, 4 p.m., Student
Union basement loungo,
·
the :freshmen.''
·
,President Tom L. Popejoy an''And the paint?--,ou thought
NROTC Glee dub lneetlng, 6:•i5
maybe the· paint was watercolors nounced that all adMinistrative of. p.m., Wardroom, Stadium bldg,
for cut-ups of Tillie the Toiler 1" fices will be closed on. the following
Club de Anza meetinl$1 '1 :30 p.m.,
days this semester: Thutl!day, Nov• Student Union basement lounge,
a freshman ventured.
"Gee whi?!.r fellowl!," JD¢ lament- 22.; Monday, Dec. 24; Tuesday, Dee,
Lobo Inte~:-Vnrsit:i' Chriatian feled. "l'd of nelped. You know me . 25; Monday, Dec. 31; Tuesday, lowship meeting, 7 :So p, m., 2:.!1
I'd of helped if I had known ,you Jan 1.
. Mitchell hall.

Taylorirecl •

.Because Be Flu.•ked The Fingel·-Nail Test

,,
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1~
)I
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.Ac~rding

'

j. Paw Sh;;"dy* ~w~Jched to Wildr~ot Cr~am~OU'

• • •

·spirited lobos Slap.
Brigham" Young 34-0 .,

Today we thought we would write an editorial commending:
someone on campus for something. We thought, and we
thought, and we thought, and near deadline we :finally thought
of something:
.·
Friday when the Lobo came out with 'the prediction that •
Sally Masury would be the Homecoming queen a group of stu·
dents milled around the Journalism building with menacing
attitudes.
The Lobo circulation manager, Ron Benelli, was sna;rled at
a few times, and :finally moral and pbysical support was enlisted to :finish the distribution of the issue,
We would like to commend those threatening, snarling,
irate members of this democratic community for so gallantly
allowing the newspaper to be dispersed and for not doing physie,al harm to the staff. In view of what they could have done, we
think their choice of inactivity is to be cheered.~jg
n

li

••

Universify Program

\We Really Did Beat
Old Brigh~m Young~

lETTERIP

nr.,

t

ATTENDANTS who were
for Queen Sally Masury in
the Homecoming elections included Marianne Mitchell, left, and
Nita Mulc<thy, Miss Mitchell, Kappa Alpha Theta candidate,
Miss Mulcahy, Tri Delta, and Queen Masury were selected for
the honor out of a field of 18 candidates.

The Lobos' most glaring weak·
ness was their pads defense, which
at times ,let Cougar ends and backs
get behind them in the secondary.
On three occnsions, BYU receivers
dropp!ld perfect pegs behind Lobo
defenders •
The STATISTICS
Brigham
New
Young
Mexico
12 First do:wns
15
136 Rushing yardage
170
69 Passing YArdage
149
29 Passes Attempted
16
9 Passes Completed
10
S Passes Intereepted
2
8 Punts
6
40 Punting average
38
5 Fumbles lost
2
30 Yards Penalized
5

DAVIS ·GRILL\
Home

WtiENEVER SHEEDY g11ve a gal the glad ham she turned U{l
her. sn11ot. Poor l>aul,took pen and oink a~:~d wrote a Jitter
home: "l'm sty·mied. All the gals think I'm a boar. To get
a date is a pig's fel!t!" }Jis mothe.o;wrote back: "Ev~nadull·
lard like you should know enough to borrow hl$ room·

•,

~of

mate's Wildroot Cream·OiU It's non•alcoholic. Contain'
Jloothlng Lanoli~:~. Removes loose, ugly 4andrulf. Helps ;you
pass the Finger-Nail Test, Makes yout bait look neat and
well-groomed." That was the pig•me-up Sheedy needed.
Now he's imporkant •.• hogs and kisses all the girls, Better
, try Wildroot Cream·Oll yourself. Get it at -your favorite
drug or toilet goods counter-and ask fat professional
applications at your barber chop I

*

TASTY DISHES

tJ/liJl StJ. Htmis Hi/JRJ., l'f'il/iamstJifle, N.Y.

"Wildroo~ Company, Inc., )3utralo U, N.Y.

f415 E. Centra I

.::'

Cosmopolitan Club
Elects Chris J,ako

solves s case wi'ffi -the pipe.

fhat starts SMteet.•• SIIIGiceS sweet. •. stars SWteet

Students from 12 different coun·
tries .elected Chris J ako, junior in
electrical engineering, from Hungary, president of their Cosmopolitan club.
· The club was reactivated by the
adoption of a constitution . at its
last ·meeting.
Other officers elected were:
Marie' Sommerville, Indian, vicepresident; Luz Matie Wong, Mexico, secretary; and Charles Harrington, United States, treasurer.
The first CosmoP9litan club on
campus was founded in Oct. 1947.
It became inactive in tne seeond
semester of 1949.
Purpose of the new Cosmo,I?olitan
club, according to the constitution,
is to help foreign students at UNM
and to work for international understanding.

-ll~

I fiS)(J(Je Afte IIAWKJ'HifW,
Wl/R Pl!'e3' NO 1'/.l!ASU/l£.
/.ErJt'E GIVe ttJV A af/E
'T()A PIPE 'ltJU/t.tR&ASIJNEl

~

PIOKE.F.H
Your Thanksgiving holiday time is longer when your
• travel time is shorter-and Pioneer's fast, convenient
flights to the key cities of Texas and New Mexico, plus
excellent connections with other air lines, will cut gettinghome 'and getting-back times to the minimum. Wherever
you're going, you can get there sooner, have more fun
and get back faster ••• via Pioneer.

.~

C:oll your Plonf>er Agllnf for
Hltedvl~•· far•~ and reilervatlcln•

Phone 8846
Best Place
ol All

I

1/le I/OWt.S H/JNEY--t!NE!J...
H!tJ~8VIUJ 111£ 'b4Ke"Ill,
ff'JU.( PIPE 4MIJKeS $MfJtJTH

Meet the Gang

'W/1110urANY'/JHIIK-IN11

at

OKIE JOE'S
1720 E. CENTRAL

..

invariably crave
sweets ••• here's why!

Ivy Prexy Votces
of

'

They burn energy
through activity • . .
and sugar is a source
of new energy ... thus .
an athlete craves
sweets. You, too, burn
energy, even at cran:l•
tnirtg sessions-or some
other endeavor. ~njoy
a GOOD sweet • , , the
delicious chocolaty

All Imported llrlar

TOOTSIE ROLl.

Hall,
·
· lyY College says,
:• 'Childtert sometimes pull wings off
butterflies. The chief purpose of ed•
ucation is l:o show the butterflies•
viewpoint!' Join Mr. & Mrs. Ronald
Cohrlan tonight, starring in the de•
ligbtful comedy series, THFJ. HALLS

A man d.oesn'thnve to hen dete~tive

to deduce thnt Yello·Bole's the pipe
for his smoking pleasute. Whatever
rour favorite ijt)lle may be, Yello•

Bole's got it. And Yello-Boles make
great gifts!
'
On ~ale at college

OPlVt.

stores and in candy
·s h o 'p ! everywhere.

EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 6:30 ON KOB

ONLY l CENTS!

•·'

'

;~ i
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U. of Utah .Wins 1951 Skyline.(haRJpionship
, ..

·4'

BY BUD :BABB
prilbably their fin\lSt of the yel\1', a total of 149 yards, and rolled up winning touchdown with the same
•
.
·
The Univert>ity of Utah slipped ~he Utali ll.edskln$ :ran and passed 15 first di!Wnli! and p75 yards rush- play.
·
llround
Colorado
A&M
while
a
~ng.
,
When
Oolorado
A&M.
and
Denyel'
b
· Y C<;~lorado A&M 27-21 Saturday stubborn Utah defensive crew held
The Lobo defense, both against meet t.his week it will be a battle
and walked !!.way With the 1951 the Ram's otfenae in llheck.
passing ·and running plays, com- for third place. The victor f'ill fin•
Skyline Conference . Chl\mpionship, . The Redskin!! !!Cored two rapid- ·bined with,a clicking offense tQ com- ish the. season with third place bon•
ors,"howevel.' the loser can Possiblr
lt was upset wee)t !lnd throughout ( fir~;J touchdowna in the first period .. pletely outplay the Cougars.
the conference, Underdog~> New to .set the stage ;J:or the victory. In
Th~;J win picked the Lobps up
be tied for .fourth or even, be
·
Mexico and ,Ut!!.h State sm~p:ds~;~d the ;final quarter the Rams ~>cored f~;om the cellar floor, and m()ved dropped to fifth place.
:favorites Brigham Y()ung and Den-" on a 91) yard punt return which car- them slightly up th\l Skyline ladThe fo1ll.'th place spot won't be
ver University.
·
· · ried them within six point$ of der into a ;seventh place tie w\th decided 1.1ntil the Lobo-Utah State
Utah's. victory over Colorado A& Utah, but the :Redskins stQpped :fur" Montana.
·
J5ll.me. If New Mexico wins, the Pi.
Denver University also got 11 sur- onee1·-l/.am tussle will have decided
M ~mded the :Redsldns' Skyline slate ther attempts :for an elev\)nth hour
:for the Ylllll' and gave th\lm the rall_rJ and the game ended Utah 27, prise over the week end; Utah both the third and .fourth spots, .but
conference crown. Wyoming) the A&.lll. 21.
Stat!! managed a l4-7 win over the •Utah State will move up for fh·st
In Albuquerq1,1e, UNM's Lobos favored Pioneers.
only team to defeat Utah, was
divi.siPn honors if the A~gies win,
PJlShed down :into the second alot. came to life . and tr~;~mpled Bdg·After a sc()reless first half, DenIf the Aggies o:f Utuh State win
Reg!lrdless of the outcome of :re- ham Young ;14;-IJ. The-Lobos, finally ver marched 61 y~rds in the third over UNM, one of two things will
maining Skyline games, these two showing the brand of ball they are q1.1a1·ter for the :first score of the happen: if Color ad!> A&M wins
teams will stay in the first and sec- capable of, socked the favored Cou- game. It was the only time during from Denver, Utah State will move
;
gars before a delighted Homecom- the entire :t;rl).y the Pioneers were into fourth; or i£ Denver wins, the
ond positi()ns.
This week end third place will ing crowd, lt was UN:tll's first Sky- able to cop!l with a fierce A'g~e Aggies will .finish in a tie with
Colorado A&M for f()urth.
be decided when Colorado A&M line victory.
defense.
plays at Denver in one of the two
Although showing (lccasional
Utah State's Aggies waited until
Becau~e of Utah Stat11's surpris·
remaining Skyline. gfl.mes. One flashes of fin!l football throughout the fourth period to steal Denver's ing victory over the Denver l'io.
week frmn. Saturday Utah Stat\! the season, this was the 1irst game thunder and unleash a p()Werful . neera, the Lobos are doomed to finwill play at UNM in the. tinale of in which the Lobos were abl!l to· and unexp~cted aerial attack, The ish ei.ther seventh or last. A wln
1951,
·
be consistently good.-The Wolfpack Aggies scored once on a, pass, then from the Aggies means seventh, a
, Displaying a game that was completed 10 out of 16 pass(ls for a few minute.s later set up .the Joss '~!leans the cellu1·. ·

Skyline. Standings
W L T Pet.
Utah
4 1 0 .BOO
•
5 1 1 ,7Q6.'
W YQmmg
,.,
Colorado A.&U
' 3 2 1 .5S3
Denve!.'
3 3 I} .500
B!.'igh!lm Young
2 3 1 .417
utah State
2 3 1 .417
New /Mel'ico ;
1 4 · 0 ,2(}0
Mont11.na
1 4 0 ,201}
('riel!! coJJnj; l\S Qim,half game W()n.)
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6616 E. Central

Phone 5-0022

·";l

Campus Intervie~s 07l Cigarette Tests.
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I lay awake !lights
Z·
thinking of how to give YOU the BEST Food Deal in o-3
Town!
tlj

·-

•

No. 28 ...

=

--This Special Thanksgiving Dinner--

. I

-Mixed' Fruit Juice Cocktail• -Waldorf SaladRQast Tom' Turkey
Oyst\lr Dressing
-Candied Yams a la MarshmallowCranberry Sauce
Creamed P\las
Butter
HPmemade Hot RQlJs
HQt Mince Pie
Real Brandy Sauce
Perfect Coffee

THE OVENBIRD

tlj
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-------------------~-----------------------:__$1.50 z
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Only
Served 11 a. m.-9 p.m.

LOBO DRIVE-IN

£a
tlj

2900 E. CENTRAL

~
rn

"THE BUSIEST CORNER IN THE. WORLD"
Hours: 6 a.m. till 12 m.-Saturday till 1 a.m.

'

'

=
rn
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all dressed up and
so.meplace to go
'

. '

•

Rat
Grand Master
Gourmets

of the Royal Order of
and Raconteurs-our outspoken
friend kno-ws how to find the proof of the
pudding. Especially such a tbirtg as cigarette
mildness! A "quick pufE'' and a 1•single sniff"
left him hungry for facts. Smokers e'Verywhere
have tried the same tests and discovered the one
true test of cigarette mildness!
"

Arrow Formal Shirts
.

"

You teally breathe easy in Arro-w
formal shirts • , • they're .dedgned

I

'

for extra comfort~ Stimdoute for ,
style, too. :Be sure to see these two
:favorite "tux" shirts at your Arrow
dealer's in: time for holiday parties.
.J.rrDiiJ "Shoreham" $6.50

I.

(lefl,abotle)
"Arrow "Kii'li'

(right, aboiJe)

$6.50

ARROw. ~H~RTS &TIES
.

UNDERWEAR • HANDkElCHIIFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

:_)

'

••

ltllf the ~tensible teit • •• the 30·D~y Camel
Mildness Test, -which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady sm:oke, on a day-aiter•day,
pack-alter-pack basis. No snap judgments. Once
you''Ve tried Camels for 3!) days in your ~<T.Zone"
(TiorThroat, TforTaste), you'U~ee why ••• ·

After all the Mildness Tests •••

-14

mas
Honor System Proposed to Council
Preliminary J.llans for a honor
system were pre~;ented to the Student Council last TuesdllY by Warren Keifer, head o:f the honor system committee.
·· Keifer proposed that a limited
honor l!Ystem be establish~d in the
library :reading rooin as a test and
that a poll be taken of the students
to find out if they are in favor o:f
haYing an honor system. If the students are in favor a referendum
should be held.
He &lso suggested that the faculty should be polled.
·
Dr,' Sherman :E. Smith, director
of student affairs, said that polling
stations could be set UP in Mitchell
hall and a representative opoll could
be taken over fl. two-day p\lriod.
Councilman AI Spitz said an
honor SY"stem should be set up but
a great deal of orientation would be
needed. H\l pointed out th11.t when un
honor system was initiated at John
Hopkins University it was not successful for the first threa or fo1.1r
years,
.
He said, "15 per cent were tossed
out for violation. Then the percentage dropped and only three students hav\l been expelled in the past
two years-."
•
Keifer will report to the Cllunc1l
today with complete plans fo:r the
polling.
Dr•. Smith report\ld that the Stu·
dent. Affairs. committee has been
working on the proposed stude~t
health insurance plan. The commlttee had Dr. J, E. J. Harris, who
has had experience on such a plan,
speak to them yesterday.
Dr. Smith said his committee is
also working on the UNM band
problem. He said a long discussion
was held centering on band scholarships and subsidies. The Student
Affairs committee appointed itself
as a sub-committee and m11.de John
Large, drum major1 a member in

o:rder to inv~Jstigate the situation.
St11dents who were in the }:land
last year and are not members this
year,-will be polled to find out why
they did not re-join the band.
Councilman Jack Ryan asked the
Council to find out why so many
night classes are being held this
year. Dr. Smith answered him by
saying it was due to the drop in
enrollment which cut the rev!lnue
brought in by day students,
A letter was received by the
Council from the Associated Students of the University of Idaho.
They call themselves members o:f
"The bloodiest campus in the United States," because they ;donated
more blood for Korea than any
other cnmpus on a proportional
basis.
They challenge this student body
to better their record of 38.8 per
cent of their student body donating
blood.
.
Class Officers will be pUt in
charge of' the organization of ·a
campaign.
Councilman -Glen Houston asked
that the Council reconsider their
action concerning liquor ads in the
student publications. He said he
didn't think it was proper for a
college. paper to carry them.
However, since Houston and
Driscoll were the only members o:f
the Council present, no action was
takett. The rest of the C(luncilmen
had left to attend classes or take
care of other business.
·

'

University Sen~tors
Meet, Motion, Table

And Vote to Adjourn

U Women Chosen
For College Board;
Vie for EcJifor Slof

Welton, Wilson Spark.
.Hard-Running Raiders
In 9-Touchdown Spree .

New York, .N. Y.--Mary Russell,
Texas Tech's demolition experts
Ellen J. Hill, Bonnylu Butler, and blasted
Mexico 60-14 at ZimThe Student Senate met in spe- Louise Myers, all UNM students, merman New
stadium
Saturday after·
cial session .Tuesday to consider have been chosen to be members Pf noon for· their 14th.
victory in ·16
boycotting a local dance. hall which
outings
against
the
Lobos.
•
the
Mademoiselle
national
college
announced that it would discrimin, The Red Raiders started like a
board,
,
ate against Negroes.
mild cannon shot. After 1 :~2 o:J: the
They arc among the 700 students first period they scored on the Ji1·st
1, A ·motion was made and
passed that tne Senate inflict a who competed with applicants fiom play they attempted. Junior Arte1-'·
general student boycott against
burn passed 12 yarda to Jim Tursaid dance hall until such time as colleges all over the country to win ner for the. sc!>re.
·
places
on
the
~oard,
accordj:p.g
to
its policy of discrim1nating against
.At the final gun the Lobos had
Mademoiselle.
Negroes is changed.
been handed the worst licking ever
As college board members, they administered them ln their long
2. A motion was passed to.. taple
that motion.
will represent their campuses and rivJ!.lry with Tech.
3. A motion was passed to in- report to. Mademoiselle on college
The Lobos managed two to11ch.
vestigut\l the dance hall and find
downs, one in the first period folout if it exists. (A senator an- li:fe and the college scene. They will lowing the recovery of a 'l:ech fum·
nounced that the hall had gone out complete three assignments which ble on the Tech 28. Hill passed to
of business.)
will help them explore their inter- Dick Brett for the score from the
4. That motion was thrown out ests and abilities in writing, editing, eight. Mike Prokopiak converted.
because there bad been no discusThe other Lpbo score came when
fashion or art, in competition for Hill took a short pass from Bobby
sion on it.
5. A motion was .Pfl.ssed to find pne of 20 guest editorships to be Arnett and scooted 78 yards to payout if the owner ()f the defunct awarded by the magazine next dirt. Prokopiak was good on the
dance hall practiced discrimination
conversion and the Lobo scoring
in his present" business at the same June•
ended.
The guest editors will be brought
..
location.
Doing the scoring f<>r the Raid.
6, A motion was made that the to New York for four weeks nex.t ers were Sandy Welton and Elmer
Senate go on record favoring an June to help write, edit or illustrate Wilson, with two touchdowns each
anti-discrimination ordinance for Mademoiselle's i952 August college and one each for Bobby Close,
issue. Their transportation will be Frank Graves, Jim Turner, Bob
the City.
'l. A motion was passed to table paid to and from New York and Cavazos. and Lou Crossley. Punk
that motion until the senators had they will receive a regular salary Whittaker converted silt times durtime t<> consult their constituents. for their work.
ing the nine-touchdown sp:ree. ~
8. A mPtion was passed to ad·
In addition to their work on the
Featured in the offensive display
journ.
magazine, guest edtiors will inter~ were long runs, the longest of
view outstanding men and women which . resembled a cross-country
in their chosen field!! to help clarify affair by Graves. He took the Lobo
their career aims, will visit fashion kickoff .following Hill's long run on
showrooms, pUblishing houses and his own three, ran up the middle
advertising agencies and will be past six Lobos, cut to the west sideMademoiselle's guests in a round line and outdistanced the remaining Lobo defenders to the goal. !l'wo
Dr. Thomas M. Pearce, UNM of party ani!. theatergoing.
tremendous blocks sprung him lose
:English professor, will reView "A
at
his oWn· 20.
Journey with Genius," by .Witt\lr
, Dl'awing second place in the "I
Byner in a luncheon meeting of
can run longer and farther than
the National University Women's
you" derby was a 77-yard scoring
Association at the Alv!!.rado hotel
effort by Cavaz()S around his right
on Dec. 1, Mrs. Wllma R. Shelto111
president of the association, an·
Herbert S. Deighton, dean of end.
Only slightly outdone was Clpse
nounced.
Pembroke Collell'e, Orlord Uni'l'erreturned an Arnett punt 70
Byner, a resident of Santa Fe, sity will deliver a UNM-I>Jlonsored who
yards
for a touchdown in the third
wrote the book after a trip to lectUre tomorrow at 8. P• m. in 101
Mexico City with Mr. and Mrs. ,. Mitchell ball.
pelift~ RaiderS1!flspla~a vet'·
D. H. Lawrence. The story con·
Deighton here this semester as satile offense that th.eir reserv~:!>
cerns the no~ deceased Lawrenc~l special lec~rl!t"in lrlll!!!t'y and gPv- who played most of the last ·hau,
ent will speak on "The Miadle OP.erated with dazzling efficiency.
author of . A Plum~, Serr.ent,
"England Mr, England,, and . Sons ~in World Affairs.".
·Their defense allowed the New
~nd Layers; and depiCts .scene~he first of the series of •three Mexicans 63 yards on the ground.
m Me~!O', .Ur&111DShelton saJ!l.
lectures was given by Deighton last Resounding blocks and tackles by
week when he spoke on 1'The Place the Techsans were rumored to have
of Winston Churchill in British been heard as far south as Los
Khatali Meet$ omorro.w History."
.
Lunas. Their array of swift backs
For the last lecture, the :Enghsh darted through gaping holes in the
There wilt be a meeting of Kh!!.tali tomorrow lit 4 p. m. in the SUB visitor will speak Dec. 6 on "The New Me:xico line at ever~ <lppor.
north lounge, a spokesman an- Palestine Problem from 1918 to tunity.
1948!'
New Me:xicO, while expected to
nounced.
lose in most quarters, failed to
show the type of play that fired
them to a 34-0 win over Brigham
YO!!ng the week before. Their play
was completely overshadowed by
the strength of the Tech offense,
at the present stage of his career a radio glee club, and Sh11w came ,Every Raider who ente1'ed the gfl.me
:East in 1938.
' ,
is not ve:ry often.
played with viciousness and pur· ,
Sha'v remained with Warmg un- pose not expected of a team play·
. Shaw lias no superstitions and
only one activity he :regards as a ' til 1945, when he went into the ing the lone soft spot on their
hobby-woodworldng. He is an eX· Navy. When he ,arrived at s.ampson schedule.
cellent home-workshop craftsman training station he found h1s repU• 'rhe Statistics:
and spends·his leisure hours.· :Putter" tation had preceded him. The ll't~vy
Tllxas Tech
ing about the one"acre place he :re- at once put him to wor1c o:rgat11Z1ng New l\lexico
. cently acquired in Scarsdale, N.Y.1 11 service glee club. After a concert
13
:First downs
19
where he lives with his wife anu in Buffalo, ShaW' collapsed from a
68
Net
:rushing
yardage
,
348
combination of overwork, pneumotwo children, Johanna and Peter,
Net passing yal'dfl.ge 121
He is terribly nervous before 11 nia and blood poisoning. Upon his 11>9
Total yards gained 464 •
performance. He sleeps .bad)y be· :recove1·y the Navy sent hint back to 222
forehand and has little .appetite. At . civilian life and his usual taxing
24
Passes attempted
13
a. recent pedormance in Carnegie sclledule ol' conM1·ts.
14
P11sses
completed
'/
In l'ehearsallShaw is meticulous
hall he conducted the first fifteen
I)
Fumbles
lost
2
minutes with clenched fiats. His ~~nd temperaniental. llis moods
tange
from
the
perfectionism
of
a
45
Penalties
30
hands were trem-bling so violently
h<l was afraid l1is choristers would young Toscanini to the uninhibited
13
Punts
2
notice it and become alarmed. When gusto of fl. college cheer leade1·. He
35.5
Punt
average
·
55.5
he conducted the NBC Symphony he browbeats his singers unmercifully,
was so nervous he could hatdly keep "I'm ~oing to work you h!!.rd to·
night, • he promil!es, and proceeds
his balance on the podium.
Shaw got his start in ch<>tlll con- to do just that. He scolds tltt~m into
ducting at Pomona, where he )ed doing better than their best.
"You're just la21y, that's all," he
the college glee club. Fred Warmg
Fair today' and tonight. Slow!~
rnada a. film called "Varsity Show" will say sternly. lie is unsparing
with
cl'iticism,
and
almost
neve:r
rising
temperatures. High today (12.
at Pomona, in which Shaw's glee
club did a; small bit. Wnring offered offers a word of praise. 'rhe sipg• Lows tonight, 22 in the valley. 2$
Shaw a job in New York; building ers1 howevet·, don't seem to m1nd. , in the heights,

a

Deighton fo Speak
On Asia Tomorrow

T

Shaw Musicians to Give ·Show at UNM

'52 Teacher Tesfs ·

S/afecllor Feb. 16
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FourUNM Sfuclents Pearce to Review
Write Prize Poems Byner Book Dec. I

F()ur UNM students "will hav\l
poems published in the Annual Anthology of College Poetry, Dennis
. Hartman, secretary of the National
Poetry Association, has nnnounced.
The poem$ selected are "Spring,"
by Robert Dash; "A Lover's
.Pledge," by Jim Heath; "Perfection," by James Neely; and "Battle
Song," by Robert Riddle.
'The anthology is a compilation of
The election o:f four ''Mirage the best poetry written by college
Seleetions were made
Favorites" from a list of 10 candi· students.
dates will be the highlight of the ' from thousands o:f submitted poems,
Mirage Popularity dii.nce Dec. 8 in Hattman said.
the SUB ballroom.
Activity tickets plus dance tickets will be required to vote for the Christmas Bus Trip Set*'
choice of Mil"age Favo:rit.e.
A meeting to discuss a ChristThe candidates ate: Bett~ Jean mas charter bus trip to NeW' York
Bourbonia, Alpha Chi Omega; Bob· is scheduled tonight at '7 :30 in
bie Allyn, Kappa Kappa .Gamma, . room 101, Mitchell hall, Tom OrmsJamie May, Alph!!. Delta Pi; Jean by has. announced. Information is
Wl:llpole, Chi Omega; Helen Cox:, available on fares and route,
Delta Delta Delta; Joann McNay, Ormsby said.
Pi Beta Phi; Lois MeClesky, Kappa
Alpha Theta; Molly Conley, Town
club; Carol :Ernst, Bandelier hall;
and June Stratton, Hokona-Marron
dorms.
The fou:r coeds rl!ceiving the most
votes will be crowned llt 11 p. m. at
Robert Shaw, with his chorus and
the dance. '!'he deadline for voting is Mncerh orchestra,\ will appear at
10:30.
.
Orlie Wagner and his Prchestra Carlisle gym'nasium ttt S:15 p.m.
will play for the Populfl.rity ball, Satut·day. 'rhe performance 1s be·
tha only Mirage sponsored event of irtg brought to Albuquerque by the
thci yea1.•,
Community Concert s<lries.
Admission to the program is by
season ticket only. They may be
nbtained from Elizabeth :Elde1' at
room lOS, Administration buil!ling.
Stud(lnt tickets are $~. Othets fl.re
$6.
.
.
Shaw, who has been described as
The national teache'rs examinations :l'or 1962 will be given Feb. 16, '''looking like Mickey :Rooney try.
for a:lt seniOl'll in the college of edu- ittg to. be serious," is in his ear1;9'
thirtias, five feet, ten inches tall,
cation.. "
,
Application :torms and informa- and built along the lines o:f a. coltion bulletins mal{ be obtained now lege halfback 10 years out of school.
Actually Shaw didn't make much
at the Counseling and Testing of•
fice behind Mitchell h!!.ll. The Jlat· o:f an athlete at Pomona Co1lege, in
ticipant must submit an applica~ion Claremont, Calif., where he went to
and the proper .f~e to the eduell~I!>n• school. lte was as tall as he is now
al tssting sei:V1ce1 box: 51)2, l'rmce- nnd wt~ighed 125. He describes his
'football eareer as "being a punch•
ton. N.J.
.
• d ,
The :forms must be recelVe 111 itlll' bag :l'or the varsity otte spring
Princeton by .Tan. 18. '!'he apJ?Iica• training."
Shaw's :favorite sport is swim·
tions are availablt~. now and w111 be
accepted du:dng November, Dec!in\•, ming and he abo pli\ys a fair game
of tennis When he has time-which
ber and early January,

Ten Coeds Are Vying
To Be Mirage Queens
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